
About our classes 
Ages / Levels Our classes are offered in a variety of skill levels and age divisions. Introductory, Dance 
and Movement for Actors, Beginner/Intermediate, Intermediate, Advanced, and Pre-Professional. 

It can be very confusing trying to choose a class with so many different options available. 

How do you decide which class would best suit your child’s interest and level of experience as well as 
which class will  actually fit into your schedule. That is why we are here. Please do not hesitate to email 
or call us. We would love to help you choose what is the best fit for you your dancer and your family. 
january@januarywolfe.com Our office manager or myself will be glad to talk you through it!


Can I register online now? Yes. We have several classes you can register for right now.

These classes are marked with a <> in the schedule below. If the class you are interested in isn’t marked 
<> then just call us or email us and we can take care of it for you. 


Mix and Match- For your convenience we try to group classes together in a way that allows siblings to 
take class at the same time and can allow a child to take two classes back to back. For example: your 
youngest child might take a Rockin’ Robin Hip Hop class while your oldest child takes a Modern Jazz 
class, both at the same time.  And because we have two locations, families will sometimes take classes 
in both locations in order to work with a certain teacher or style that fits their schedule best


2019 Class Descriptions and Dress Codes 

Tippy-Toe-Two’s  
This is a 30-minute creative movement class for toddlers age 2 to just turning 3. Children will work on 
fine and gross motor skills learning to take turns, work in stations and execute simple moves in circle 
time. This is a great introduction to music and movement. Parents are encouraged to participate in class 
for the first few weeks until children are comfortable. A viewing window to watch class is provided as 
well. Class size is limited to 8 students. 


Dress Code: Glitter Rose Tutu dress- Purchase from Backstage Body wear.

     
 
 

Pre-School Princesses    
A 45-minute baby ballet for 3-4 year olds. Class themes are set around fairy tales 
with children using their imaginations throughout the class. Story time under the 
princess canopy, wands, tiaras, and magic fairy dust make this class a must for 
all baby princesses.


Dress Code: Any pale pink, pale blue or lavender leotard of your choice paired 
with our princess ballet tulle skirt in a matching coordinated tutu in either peach, 
pink or lavender. Pink Tights and pink ballet slippers.

  Purchase tutu from the studio. 32.00. Leotards can be purchased anywhere. 



Ballet and Tap Combination Classes 
These are our most popular classes for children ages 3-5. They offer two styles of dance in one 50-
minute class allowing children to sample both ballet and tap. Ballet is introduced in a fun and playful 
way using props, games, and stations for different skills. The tap portion of the class introduces 
basic counting, leaping, jumping, and mastering weight changing. All of the music used for the 
class is fun sing-a-long music. Ballet terminology is introduced as well as ballet etiquette. Classes 
begin with circle time and end with reverence (bows).


Dress Code: Pink leotard, any style or sleeve length.  Skirts are permitted but no tutus please. 
Pink tights, pink split sole ballet shoes, black Mary Jane-style tap shoes with elastic; no ties 
please. Hair can be worn however you choose as long as it is out of your dancer’s eyes


Introduction to Ballet 

This class is for the little ballerina aged 4-7. Basic beginning ballet learning terminology and working on 
placement. A perfect class for your budding ballerina. No experience necessary. 


Dress Code: Pink leotard, any style or sleeve length. No skirt please. Pink tights, pink split sole 
ballet shoes and hair in a bun with bun cover of choice.


 
Rockin’ Robin 

This is a look-a-like hip hop class designed for 4-6 year olds 
who want to move, move, move!  The class is fast-paced and is 
loads of fun. Keep your little ones moving and grooving to age-
appropriate music and moves.


Dress Code: Any T-shirt or a leotard in any color or style worn 
with Robin Egg Blue jazz shorts and pink convertible tights 
under shorts. Black slip on jazz shoes. Hair in a pony tail.




	 	 	 	 Broadway Baby ages 5-7 

Our Broadway Baby class is for 5-7 year olds and is all about Broadway style dance. This class is not a 
technique class. It is all choreography learning different little dances each week exposing children to a 
wide variety of music and style. It’s top hats and canes!

Dress Code: Pink Leotard any style, pink tights, black dance shorts. Black Mary Jane character shoes 
are required (backstage Body Wear). Hair in a low pony tail.	 	 


 
 

 
Broadway Kids ages 8-10      Broadway Intermediate7th-12th  

     Broadway Advanced 8th- 12th 

Students will learn a wide variety of broadway styles as well as explore the history of the show, it’s 
directors and choreographers. These classes are all choreography with a mix of set repertoire with 
scaled down original choreography as well as original material from the classes instructor. 


Dress Code: Black leotard with 3/4 sleeve and pinched low back. 

Black tights, Black booty shorts. 

Hair in low pony tail. 

Kids shoes: Black Mary Jane character shoe

Teen Intermediate : Character shoes 1.5 “

Teen Advanced:  Character shoes 2” heel or a T-strap 2” shoe






Jazz Classes for Kids

A traditional jazz class. We encourage the dancers to help select the music 
we use for the class, ensuring a fun-filled class that is high energy and 
exciting. Each week we choreograph new combinations and routines for 
them. Fun is the word!


Dress Code: Black jazz pants (capri length preferred, but floor length is ok). 

Any color or style of leotard or T-shirt. Slip on jazz boot (Bloch preferred) and 
hair pulled back and off face. 




Hip Hop For Kids

This is a free expression class! The music and the moves are 
age appropriate. The classes are large and full of energy. 
Kids love the fun moves and they love dancing with their 
friends and learning new steps to share with family and 
friends.

Dress Code: Anything relaxed that the dancer can move in. 
Legs need to be covered for floor work. Black hip hop 
sneakers. (Leo’s brand preferred.)


Modern for kids 
Modern is a free style form of dance created by ballet dancers who wanted to step outside the 
boundaries of their classical ballet training seeking instead to find a more free way to express 
themselves. Although based on ballet it has a lot of storytelling and improvisation with the movements. 
Interpretations of the movements are ofter left up to the dancers themselves. 

 

Dress Code: Any color or style of leotard or T-Shirt. Black jazz pants of any length or black body shorts 
with tight worn underneath. Legs may not be exposed. Hair pulled back off face.







Boys-Men 
Boys will wear black jazz pants, jazz 

Lycra shorts, wrestling shorts or 
jazz pants along with a white t-shirt 
and black mens ballet shoes or jazz 
shoes and oxford lace up tap shoes 

	 	 


	 


All Middle school and High school classes have very similar dress codes to that of the children’s classes.                  
The only exception being the Advanced Placement Classes. If you any questions, please contact us.

Middle school - High school- Young adults


